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The Philanderer's Rebuttal 
It's true. I love my wife and wouldn't want  
to see her hurt by anything I've done  
outside the sanctimony of marriage. 
That's why I'm home for almost every meal,  
no matter how mundane, and why I do  
some cooking on my own. That's why I buy 
a bright bouquet or two a week and hold 
her hand and tell her jokes I hear at work 
about the President and why I let 
her decorate the house in gaudy shades 
my mistress would call vulgar in a flash. 
I love my wife: the way she laughs, the way  
she walks, the way she tilts her head and winks  
and brushes up against me late at night  
when the baby is down and finally out. 
I am not bored. At poker games I gloat 
and brag about the beauty of my wife,  
and I rake in the jealous looks the boys 
would rather not dole out. What they don't know  
and what they wouldn't guess is where I go 
and what I do on Monday afternoons  
when work is slow and I can leave my desk  
without stirring up a suspicious cloud  
of treachery and bitter discontent. 
I am not bragging now. It's difficult 
and painful, too, to juggle separate lives 
and keep them wholly separate but for me,  
the sturdy axis round which each careens. 
I love my mistress, too, but differently, 
the way a man would love a classic car  
he cherried out himself and only drives  
on summer Sundays when the sky is clear  
and thunderstorms are farther off than dreams. 
I wouldn't say I climb aboard and turn 
the key and switch my mistress on at will 
or anything as droll or base as that. 
I treat her right. She purrs when I drop in 
and asks me what surprise I've brought today --  
French wine, Swiss chocolates, a negligee 
so sheer it might not be an earthly thing --  
and falls all over me with heartfelt joy  
because she likes the swank simplicity  
a tasteful gift affords. I treat her right. 
I love my pretty baby daughter, too,  
who can't yet speak and, yes, who favors me. 	  
